City of Rancho Cordova Department of Public Works
2729 Prospect Park Dr., Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 (916)851-8710

PERMIT NUMBER:

Block Parties
Thomas Bros. Map: ___________

Applicant: Please read over conditions carefully
City of Rancho Cordova, Department of Public Works Additional Conditions:
1. Provide 3 barricades, with one C2 (Road Closed) sign, and adult monitor (min. 18 years old) with
orange vest at each location as indicated on plan.
2. Provide one barricade with one C19 (Road Closed Ahead) sign.
3. Provide additional signs (if required) as indicated on plan.
4. All road closures are to be made at intersections only (see conditions on reverse side of permit).
5. Provide at least one 10-foot gap between each barricade to provide emergency access.
6. All barricades are to be equipped with approved flasher during the hours of darkness (See reverse side of
permit).
7. Remove all barricades and signs immediately after event concludes.
8. Permit is valid only until 10:00PM Sunday through Thursday and 12:00AM Friday and Saturday.
9. Rancho Cordova Police Department or California Highway Patrol may revoke this permit at any time.
10. This permit is subject to all conditions on each side of the permit in addition to State and local laws and
regulations.
11. Requirement: Any resident, within a closed portion of the roadway for the block party, not signing
petition (absent, disagrees with closure, etc.), must be given “reasonable access” during the event. This
“reasonable access” shall not be for the purpose of, nor result in, the intentional distruptions of the event.
12. Size, color, nomenclature, etc. of signs to be as follows:

C2

6” black letters on white background. Sign material to
consist of aluminum or ½” plywood.

C19

5” black letters (6” for 48”x48” signs) on orange
background. Sign material to consist of aluminum,
cloth mesh or ½” plywood.

Rancho Cordova Police Conditions: ____________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
CHP Conditions: ___________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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